KISTLER'S LAKE IS LONESOME

The Waters Sigh for Excitement and the Coaches for Men Who Can Do Twenty-seconds.

Kistler's Lake is unusually calm these days. The swimming call is out, but there are no swimmers. If you try case, be hush to exert yourselves. In the shadow of the woods, where the dunes have left long ago, the lake is quiet now, save for the whisper of the waves against the marble walls. Even the merlins of the water have dispersed and gone off to the shallows.

Coach Kistler declares that if candidates do not show up at the meeting tomorrow afternoon, there will be no swimming team this year. The current is too strong and the water too cold. He is most anxious to have a team again this year, and he is doing his best to find one. He is asking the coaches to go out and try to find candidates for the team. If no candidates can be found, then he will have to resign his position as coach. He is most anxious to have a strong team this year and he is doing everything he can to see that it is done.

WELLMAN TRIP IMPRACTICABLE

Prof. Goodspeed Sees Aeroplane Voyage. If Successful, Will Be a Great Break of Luck.

Professor Arthur W. Goodspeed, of the Physics Department, has announced that he is considering the possibility of making a flight across the Atlantic in a balloon. He has already been in contact with several balloonists in Europe and has received enthusiastic replies. He is most anxious to make the flight and he is doing everything he can to see that it is done.

THAYER JUNIOR PRESIDENT

Football and Basketball Player Wins Ovver: Rode by Thirty-Ten Votes, Barrett Chosen Vice-President.

Edmund Thayer was elected President of the Junior College last night by a majority of 56 votes over his opponent, W. W. Barnard. He was unopposed in the election and he is the first Junior College student to be elected President.

Thayer played on his football and basketball teams. This is his second season on the football squad, and he is one of the best punters and dropkickers in the University. He has been placed at end and guard in the backfield. He is a substantial candidate for an all-American "varsity" football team, and he is a member of the Carnegie Club and Phi Kappa Delta Fraternity.

Bennett has played basketball for three years, is prominent in class work and is also a member of the Carnegie Club and Phi Kappa Delta Fraternity.

ATHLETICS WIN FIRST GAME.

Connie Mack's Men Trounce the Cubs 4-1—Bender in Fine Form.

Before a crowd of 17,000 people, the Athletics won their first game of the season by a score of 4-1 against the Cubs. The victory was much needed and it was a great relief to the team.

The game opened with the Athletics taking the lead in the first inning by a score of 1-0. They scored again in the third inning for a total of 4 runs. The Cubs scored one run in the sixth inning but it was too little to make up for the deficit.

The Athletics went on to win the game by a score of 4-1, with Bender pitching a fine game. The Athletics were solid in every position and they were able to hold the Cubs to a single run.

The game was played in Chicago and it was witnessed by a large crowd of fans. The victory was much needed and it was a great relief to the team.
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PRICE, THREE CENTS

Varisty in Good Condition

Red and Blue Players Display No III Effects from Brown Game in Baggy Secret Signal Practice.

Every member of the "Varsity squad reported for practice yesterday, apparently in good condition. Under the watchful eye of the Saturday's contest, with the exception of a few who were not able to attend, the men who first reported to have returned to the "Varsity squad were greatly increased but otherwise intact.

The practice yesterday was again held before the 9:00 o'clock, and consisted of a hard signal drill for the first and second elevens. All of the men were at work and very much of a hard signal drill for the first and second elevens. All of the men were at work and very much
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Announce the arrival of Fall and Winter WOOLENS composed from special designs selected by Mr. Mathews in Europe this season.

THOMAS FERN TAILOR
Correct cut and well Tailored at Moderate Prices
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT, "CUSTOM-MADE" READY-TO-WEAR
Haircuts, Automobile, Driving Coats and Fleece.
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WHO GETS THE BANNER
Wireless Club Learns That Wellman Had One and We Know Why.
Aviator Keeps His Secret.

"Wellman—Wellman," urged the transmitter over in Houston Hall yesterday. "Well—Well," it repeated, and "W—W," continued the apparatus. But there was nothing doing. The receiver refused to respond and the only message which came back to the anxious throng was an echo from the million dollar pier, bewitching: "Wellman, Wellman."

But the score of operators in the poolroom above grew anxious. They had faith in the birdman and wanted to know where he was. The wireless plant was overhauled from the bat- teries to the spin-wire, all the jitters were groosed and prayers were offered up to the gods of the ether but no answer came. No one, not even the press, knew the bearings of the daring aviator.

There is a little romance woven around this journey, and, as a Red and Blue banner plays the leading role, everybody is anxious that the "Amer-

ica" shall reach British soil.

Two weeks ago, Walter Wellman, unannounced and traveling incognito, walked into P. Houston's store at Thirty-seventh and Pine streets, and asked to see some banners. Houston had some new ones, just in, so spread them all out on the counter. The stranger looked at them all and finally selected one with a blue border, the kind with blue letters set on a red field.

Rumor has it that the banner is des- tined for a blue-wooden London maid whom Wellman met in Atlantic City last summer. The lad's name could not be ascertained, but a workman on the "America," who was left behind, said he had a title. The banner was not flung at the mast of the great airship when she left on her journey last Saturday. Oh, no: it was wrapped in four folds of canvas and stored in one of the pockets of the life-boat.

And that is why the wireless boys are working overtime to hear from Wellman. They don't know how many records he's broken. They want to know who gets the Pennsylvania ban-

ner.

FROM OTHER COLLEGES.

Last year the son of the Khedive of Egypt took a course in agriculture at the University of Michigan.

The University of Rome, Tomma, Mantilla, is the oldest educational insti-

tution under the American flag.

University Laundry
35 Woodland Avenue
35 per cent discount

KELLY BROTHERS, TAILORS
131 South 13th Street

PHILADELPHIA.

B R O W N S ! ! !

The new color is brown and we have about five hundred different shades and qualities. That is going some.

GRAYS AND BUES
also will be very much used.

The Penn boys know our place and their welcome here is cordial.

Suits, $25 to $45; Overcoats, $25 to $30; Dress Suits, $25 to $45

PYLE, INNES & BARRIERI
1115 Walnut Street

THE NEWEST AND CHOICIEST EFFECTS FOR THE SEASON

HIS WALNUT JF.,

"THE OLD TIME LUNCH SHOP"
5323-25 Woodland Ave.

C A R A M E L —Such Caramel! Wrapped around MARSH-

MALLOW.

The best of both.

A beautiful confection that brings content—and continues to please.

H owm & Milttt N ltt ONES. The shop of all shops, where one can purchase the choicest effects for the table, each hand made by expert hands and largely for experimental purposes. The engineering students of the Uni-

versity of Minnesota are constructing an elevated railroad three miles long for experimental purposes.

Plans have been approved for the erection of a memorial tower to General Cleveland on the Princeton campus. The approximate cost will be $150,000.

Cornell will have a monstor football mass-meeting around a bonfire to-mor-

row evening, and the freshmen have been gathering the necessary material for several days.

"Hailing is indefatigable. It is usually covered and always emphasizes the physical at the expense of the mental and moral man. It should have no place among students who are supposed to be high-minded and to enter college with high ideals and aspirations,"—W. J. Bryan.

Call for Business Candidates.

There are several openings on the business staff of the Punch Bowl. All interested persons may apply at the office, in the Trophy Room of viewer Club.

Embryology and Osteology.

Books on these subjects are for sale at Pencott's, 360 Woodland Ave. (Swann's Embryology, Button's Osteology, etc.) Cornell's osteology nearly ready.

Sullivan's Business Law
At Pencott's, 360 Woodland avenue.
Market 2UI1 or V nock Bwoater Into tin- latest Sweali r anil  WS will  COdVlnce you.

Itinn worn, buttoned front, with pearl but Kyle Sweater Coat, as now luinn

P. M.   Use elevator

all the details. Open Saturday! till 4 telephone and W0 will explain

ItUdlOl for all i-olleRe work.

THE NAME OF

GILBERT

stands for

The Best in Photography

The Gilbert Studios have been for many years recognized as the leading studios for all college work.
C. M. GILBERT,
526 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

RENT A Light Torch
REOISTERED

Don't rent on old, cut-down, second-hand apparatus when you can get a new, up-to-date, Individual Model for so little extra.
FRED H. KOSCHWITZ. II GAVE HISTORY

I. C.oulson Simpson

Art Shop

Pictures Artistically Framed
3715 Lancaster Ave.
WE ALLOW 10 PER CENT. TO STUDENTS.

BLANK BOOKS

AND OTHER STATIONERY

FOUNTAIN PENS

BEST ASSORTMENT OF
JEWELRY, PENNANTS, POSTERS in Town

Edw. P. Dobey & Co.
3613 WOODLAND AVENUE